
LOCAL NEWS.
Tn DAILY ano-r AND UNION may I’9 “‘l' ”fit

Jack’s Book Store, corner of Third and Market

attests. ,__
_

Puma-r 131) mama—The DAILY Puma-1- Am)

Union on be bad by Dauphin subscribers, every
morning, at the periodical store of J. S. qux.

Tim Union Pmyeg Meeting will be held in the
Presbyterian Church, on MarketSquare, this after.

noon, at 4 o’clock, as usual. -

Rev. Joseph Sharp, of Baltimore, delivered two

eloquent discourses, in the First Baptist Church,
on Sabbath East. '

Sum—A friend who arrived in our city yester-
day noon states that on Sunday evening the snow
was two inches deep in Wyoming Valley. A This is
not surprising—for even here there were a few
stray flakes on the evening in question. '

Tm; dead, in the old colored grave-yard, have
been all exhumed and re-buriod, and the spot le-

veled. We understand that the lot waspurchased
by Abram Framer, Esq, for the sum of $3.000-—‘
This is ahighaprice for such a. small plat of ground,
but it is situated in an excellent locality: and
where lots are exceedingly desirable and saluable
a: points of business. _

Tm: Com: AND Pan-runs in this vicinity are

very fine, especially the latter, which are of unusu-

ally Inge size. We have seen specimens of the

White merccr which weighed a pound, and were

smooth and solid. In ‘some districts, the corn,
however, will not yield half a crop, but in other
laces it will be large. '

LocK-UP.~—This institution had three occupants
last. Sunday night—regular “revolvers”——who took
to the “ Jersey feather beds” and bread and water
with great gusto, showing that they were no stran-
gers to such acuommodations. Upon lhe‘aring be-
fore the Mayor they were discharged, with In ad-
monition to divide their pntronaga elsewhere.

Tnpark on the river bank, between the- Hat-
risburg and Cumberland‘thley Railroad bridges,
has been extended to Mulberry street. In a few
years thatrsection of our ‘city will be, if not al-
rendyfihe most beautiful spot on the river. The
citizens resident there have shown their exquisite
mate in thus assisting to beautify our lovely
pluc-

\

GA: Luvs are in reality needed along Canal
street. On Saturday evening we had occasion to
pass along that portion from Market to Cheenut
gem”, and owing to the darkness we stumbled
over two drunken men—one after. the other. One
post midway between the two streets would be enf-
fieient, perhaps, and would give one a little light
to their understandings. We know that the city
expenditures shouldbe curtailed as much as possi-
ble, hut this is something that is actually needed,
though Qanal street is a hy-way.

In: General Synod of the German Reformed
Church, meets at Lebanon, this morning, at ten

o’clock. We learn that a large delegation will be
present, and a very interesting session isexpected.
01: Thursday night, the new church in that place to
which we referred last week, willbe dedicated. The
German Reformed congregation of this place are
cordially invited to be present. and quite a num-
ber purpose going there Thursday morning. They
will leave in the eight o’clock train on that day,
and return by the evening line. -

'

Taxman-coop depredators seem to be quite busy
in theml districts. Several farmers on Satur.
day told In that they were obliged to keep close

watch—that frequent attempts had been made,
and a. large number of chickens stolen. One of
then had shot at. a. party on Thursday night, hut
mined them. The some person last, several
months ago, 3 dozen fouls, sod has been on Mme
lookout. for depredators ever _sinoe. It is hardly
youihle that the same gang will trespass on his
pfomilea again, owing to the warm reception they
last rescind.

Gov. Pncxnn vé. mu Wm: nuns—The
Telegraph of Saturday attempts to convey the im-
pression abroad that Gov. Packer intends“ to pre-
vent” the inauguration of Mr. Gui-tin by the “Wide
Awaken.” This in simply ridiculous,and we know
thatno such idea ever entered into Gov. P.’s mind
or any one elae’e, save perhaps inthe noddle ofsome
astute Wide Awaker. We trust, however, that
when Col. Gurtin is inaugurated we will not be
made to “think"aa that paper exultingly has it,
“ that very Pandemonium itself Ima broke» loan.”
We never imagined the Wide Awakee were such
desperate fellows.

C=l

Why Don’t Bars Gnow Ur Hanson: ?—A cor-
respondent of the Springfield Republican says:—
For the male humanrace, in its common aspect, is
by no means bountiful. Yet most boys are hand-
some. Why don’t they grow up handsome? Is it
hard work, and poverty, and rum and tobnoco and
selfishness, and pride and vanity, and all the other
foolish propensities and bad habits, which so play
the" deuce with their good looks? Lincoln looks
like a man who had inherited rough features, and
hnd kept them rough by a hard herimmage with
life, but he is not. half so ugly as some men who
pass for handsome, and who were born handsome,
and lived so t1" they were old enough to begin to
smoke bad cigars, and “ chaw” nasty tobacco, and
drink "rot-gut."

Fonesuuxsc TEE mecre—This is a crying
evil in our city. Occasionally some person, a
stranger, ignorantof our ordinances on the subject,
is informed against and heavily fined—but many
others violate the same regulation with impunity.
On Saturday, it was a noted fact, that two or tin-ea
persons bought upall the chesnutc—tlms assisting
to keep up exhorhitant prices, besides preventing
many from buying, while there is scarcely a unn-
ket morning that chickens are not purchased by
the wholesale, to send to the cities for re-diepoaal.
Some remedy should be devised to prevent this.—
We know full well that it isnot in the place of
our city police to go to market and keep espio-
nage upon buyers—but some individual, the Clerk
of the Market for instance, should see to itthat the
city laws are executed. We willrefer to this sub—-
ject again. '

Ammuni- ox rim Pussy-mum RAILROAD.—
On Saturday morning, about. S o’clock, the body of
a man named Johu O’Niel, was found dead a short
distance beyond Braddock’s Field, on the.Penn—-
”lnnis Railroad. A coroner’s jury Was sum-
moned, and the evidence before it 'went to show
that the deceased was a. luborer,a single man,and
an Irishman by birth, and that at six o’clock the
evening preViO‘lS he Was found sitting on'tbo bum-
per of soar attache“ to the freight train which
leaves the cute; “P" MPit'tsburg at that hour.—
He was in [we 0" Partial intoxication at. the
time, IndWI! pruhibiged from riding on the train 1
by some of the emylbyeflfijof the road. It is sup-
posed thathe secreted biggie" 0n the‘freight train
whieh hues couple but; 51190“ Mar, and'w'vhile
attempting to jump off '11.: 'Bryddock’a Field met
with the accident whiohireaultgdv in his death.—
JIiI skull was broken 3nd hisvuoe'k was injund___
The jury returned a verdict "that, the ‘doceased
jumped from atruin on the Pennéylrania Railroad
while in motion, on the night, of Ootober 12, and
thin the employees of the‘eompany amt iu‘uo wise
to blame for the accident.” '

LIFE n: we Count—A friend, who has a. I
pretty little house and four acres of ground, has
been giving us a. glowing account how he lives,
and of the advantages of life in thecountry. “God
made the country, man made the town”—uo 'enid
Allan Cunningham, one of Scotland’s gifted ones,
and a. farmer’s led at that, and Sony we. Life in
the one, however, is surely not like life in the
other. Life in the country is free not only from [

those contamination ever incident to city life-
that is, of knowing more shut your next neigh-
bor’s business then you do about your own—but
you have relief from those thousmld-Mld-O“e “9""
which we:- beset your path. Weare not speaking
altogether simply‘ of a farmer’s life, which, With
all its hardships, is full of gniety and beauty—but
also of him who, when the cares of the day’s labor
in the city a” over, on go out unto some smiling
retreat where nature dwells, and art with all its
blandishment! in vain attempts to vie. Then co mes
down the glad sunshine of life—whether in the soft
green of the young spring, crowned with flowers—-
in the fruits, nuts, and vegetables of the summer
and autumn, or in the quiet fireside in the long
winter evenings.

Dwellers in the city have, in reality, no homes
—l~hey live everywhere—in the ”crowded street,
and in the gay rounds of a mock lifacalled city
pleasure. The home fireside, that dearest, sweet-
est spot on earth, is not known by them—its joys
have never held them in itspure embrace—hut out
in the country one is away from what may tempt
the heart astray, and the mind is free and unfet-
tered, for pleasure is unalloyed—and the soul
dwells in its own raptures. It is in the country

that man is a free, independent thinker and door.
He has a little wo'rld to himself—and presides over
that with all the dignity of royalty. His little
farm is his empire, his cottage is his throne. He
sees in life something to admire and to live for.—
The mind and the heart require his fostering—-
and you find awellfilled library—notjong rows of
elegantly hound hooks, which'onr city residents
have for show, and never read—hut every volume
has the appearance of being well-read. To know
that this is so—qnestion his children, and you
will soon perceive that their knowledge of books is
not of the name, merely superficial in its charac-
ter, but their contents have been well digested,
and are a permanent investment. It is true such
advantages could be had in the city, but how sel-
dom are they embraced. How often children—-
hoye especially—spend all their time on the streets,
storing theirminds with knowledge of evil instead
of good. Vice is soon familiar to them “as
household words,” and hooks give them no plea-
sure nnlesn they portray some terrible passion.

Then, too, in the country we have the affections
of the heart moulded and purified. None dwell-
ing in the halls of nature, or out in its cathedral
isles,‘ can fail to have the'lheart softened, while
around it clusters all the higher and ennohling
passions. Such make the fireside in the country
happyr—for every face is lit up with God’s blessed
sunshine—and home is, hallowed with many a
smile that dwellers by the city hearthe know not
of. ' . '

They any life in the.country is‘ irksome and
dull. They who say so do. not know. Lot. them
make a. trial, like our ‘friend whose conversation
led to our stringing these thoughts together—and
they will find that without the city’s marred plea;-
lures, there is a joy in country life they know not
of. '

Reruns Bonnowen' Boost—lt is the experience
of most people that lending hooks, although a
favor to the borrower, is not always so to the loo-
der. A notion seems to prevail with many peo-
ple that books, like umbrellas, need never be re-
turned, and can therefore be appropriated by the
borrower as an addition to his own library or
loaned to another person—particularly the latter.
We know that not only may of 611° P’ird'w
libraries, hut the'publie ones, have been almost
ruined by this policy of loaning hooks. Our State ;
and Society libraries should never permit a. volume ‘
to be taken out of their halls, and persons in pri-
vate life could persne the same plan, yet not so
conveniently. It is true that one would be con:
sidered rather mean not to loan a. book when re-
quested, but every one who borrows books is not
as careful of them as he or she should be—end the
volume is either never returned, or else it is so‘
muchinjured that a new volumemust be purchased .
to replace it. Now it is very unpleasant to have a
set of boohs broken by the loss of a volume or two,
and especially when a loan is made for the benefit
of the borrowerand not of the lender. Manyyears'
ago the old Harrisburg Library was completely
ruined—so was that of theLiterary Institute. We
know very well thst the Pennsylvania State Li-

‘ brary has lost some of its most valuableworks, and
i many an odd volume lies upon its shelves, or else

1 is hid away in its closets—because some careless
individual neglected to return their mates. In
conversation with several gentlemen recently, who
have large libraries, we found that their experience
was as bitter as our own inregard to loaning books,
and they have determined to stop this annoyance.
This is their only alternative. New, borrowers, a
word to you—have you any volumes at home not
your own ?—ifso, return them to whomseevcr they
belong. It is your duty so to do.

._.... + "—E
BITE or A Rurnrzszuxn Conn]: in Two HOURS.

The Petersburig Empress publishes the following
from a. reliable correspondent : A carpenter, while
engaged, a. few days ago, in pulling down an old
house, and inremoving some of the rotten timbers
near the ground, was bitten by a rattlesnake. In
8. few moments his finger was swollen to four times
its natural size, and a red streak commenced run-
ning up his hand and wrist. A deadly lnngaor
came upon him, and his vision grew dim, clearly
indicating that the subtle poison that was coursing
through his veins was rapidly approaching the
citadel of life. But a remedy was tried, merely by
way of experiment, which. to the surprise of all
present, acted like a charm, the component parts
of which were onion, tobacco and salt,_of equal
parts, made into a. poultice and applied to the
wound,and at the same time acord was bound
tightly about the wrist. In two hours afterwards
he had so for recovered as to be able to resume his
work. I knew on old negro who cured a. boy that
had been bitten by a. mad dog, by the same appli-
cation. 5

RESULT on BLACK REPUBLICAN TnAcnmcs.—We
read of an incident which occurred a few evenings
ago at a Democratic meeting in West Chester, Pm,
which may be regarded as one of the fruits of the
“ irrepressible conflict.” It was an attempt on the
part of the negroes of the place anbvicinity to at-
tack the meeting. Collecting about in angry groups,
and lacking the cunning of their Black Republi-
can allies, they could not conceal their ill-feeling,
and finally gave vent to it by ademonstrntion upon
a procession arriving from one of the townships-
Bricks, stones and other missiles were thrown by
them, and one of the marshals was seriously in.
jnred. The attack was of but short duration, to

before a charge of the Democracy the negroes fled
in dismay, and the thousand; of snont~hearted men
that soon afterwards arrived made matters easy.

CHARGE or Scanntmu‘.—Thé‘ new schedule of
the Pennsylvania Railrodd went into effect yester—-
‘hy. There is but little difi‘e'renoe, however, in the
hours of leaving this point from the old. There
are five trains daily toand from this city to Phila—-
delphia. See Advertisement in another column.

A special meeting of the Citizen Fire Company
will be held this (Thursday) evening. at 7 o’clock,
for the transaction of important. business. Members
are requested to be prompt in attendance. By
order. ‘

“JnmLuE.”——Tbe Wide Awakes of this city
had a jollification on Saturday night-,1: the ex-
pense of one of Iheir Lieuteunms,who having won
some nfbney in betting on the election, employed
it. in giving a. collation to his comrades.

ern commendable enterprise, Mr. J. M. Whee-
ler has established a. coal yard in thenorthern part
of our city, which our citizens resident there will
find very convenient. His weigh-carts, by which
every one can be satisfied that he gives good
weight, since purchasers can weigh the coal at their
own doors, are duly appreciated, and will be con-
nected with this branch establishment. We refer
our readers to the advertisement in another column.

. Tm; CASE or" Kauanmmz -—Kengher(z, the Ger-
man Jow peddler, who was arrested inthis city last
Saturday evening by lhe Chief of Police, for the
alleged robbery of eight‘doilars in money and
twelve hundred dollars worth of jewelry in Phila-
delplnin, had a. hearing before the Mayor last eve-
ning. Parties were present from Philadelphia,
among whom was a lady named Mrs. Bernhard!
who was the owner of the property stolen. She
failed to identify the jewelry found in Kenghertz’s
possession, and the circumstances not juelifying
his further detention, the Mayor discharged him
from custody.

MnErme’ or Comma—This‘body held an ad-
jnurned meeting at their chamber last evening.
Owing to the crowd of spectators in the room we
are unable to give a. full report of the proceedings.
The following summary must sufiico :

The election of Supefintendant of the water
works was postponed indefinitely.

Proposals were opened and read for buiiding a
sewer in Nagle street, from Race street. to the
river.‘ Contract awarded to Messrs. Trace Ar,
Kline.

The opening of the proposals for the South

stree\t sewer was postponed until next meeting.
A resolution was passed authorizing the adver

tising for proposals for the imni'ediate grading of
Ridge Road. - ' Adjourned.

==

ATTENTION, CLAY —-A special meeting of the
Clay Debating Club will be held this (Tuesday)
evening. Every member is requested to attend, as
business of vital importance will be transacted. By
order of the President. - 'f

Lornns or mom will, no doubt, beglad tolearn
that they now have an opportunity of laying in
store a winter’s supply of apples and peers. Mr.
J. L. Hsnms, of Rochester, N. Y., is in our city,
receiving orders for such varieties and in such
quantities as desired. We examinedhis specimens
of choice apples, as Baldwin, Russo“, Spitsber—-
gen, &c., and sundry varieties of peers, which he
has at the Park House, in Market street, and we

would say to those who love delicious fruit, go and
see for yourselves. The firm of which Mr. Harris
is a. member pay“ particular attention to packing
choice selected fall and winter fruit, and we feel
confident they will fillall orders therefor satisfacto-
rily. Apples are very scarce in our locality, and
we are compelled to look abroad for “a. supply.—
This, therefore, is an excellent chance for our
citizens to procurc them of fine quality. Mr. H.
will rem-sin a. few days at, the above house, where
he will show specimens of just such apples and
pears as he can fill orders for. Jr

NEW Goons! an Goons !—llaviug returned
from New York. I have received now a large lot of
goods, all of which I bought at auction. One hun-
dred pieces of beautiful Set Flower De Laines, the
best quality, whieh generally so“: for 25 cents, an
20 cents; 50 piecoa Unbleached Muslin, the best in
town, at 10 cents; 150 pieces of Cassinetts, Sati-
netts and Cassimeres, from 25 cent-s up to $1 25 a
yard; 25 pieces of White Flannel,cotton mixed, at.
15 cents; 25 dozen of White Merino Stockings a!
15 cents; 50 dozen of Gent's Wool Socks, 20 cents
a pair; 10 dozen Gent’s All-Linen Pocket Hand—-
kerchiefs ' with Colored Borders, very fina’, 31
cents; good Merino Under-shirts and Drawers, 9.1.65
and 75 cents a piece. Alot of beautiful Traveling
Baskets. Besé Calicoes, 10 cents, warranted fast.
colors.

Please call at Lmnfi, at the old stand of John
Rhonda, Esq., deceased. tf.

Q vifi'EE'Bl—l‘}:L.
An "artificial florist lately described himself as

“head gardener to £ll6 ladies.” \

The place of the greatest safety in the place
where duty calls you.

He that will “consider of i:,”tukes lime to deny
you handsomely.

Runny ma Fws.—-Buy your clothes at a slop-
shop,‘ and you will never have a, fit. afterwards.

Goon—An Honest heart, says Prentice, makes a
gcn'lcman ; but honest modesty makes a gentle
manner.

The heartofahealthy human being in him prime
of life gives 96,000 strokes every twenty-four
hours.

“Bi“, I am fascinated with Miss M'illun.”
‘fWith her personal chm-ms ?” "Yes,purse-a.nd-all
charms.”
e For a whole month after the Misses Flirt get.
new mantillns they were at church three times on
Sunday. '

“ I have a fresh cold,” said a gentleman to his
acquaintance. "Why do yuu have a fresh one?
Why don’t you have it cured L!”

The women must think the man are great rub-
bers; we are all the while going abouc robbing
them of their very names.

When minds are not in unison, the words of
low: itself are but xhe rattling of the chain chm
telis the victim he is bound.

"Better to be alone thnu -in bad company.-
True; but unfurmnately many persons are newer
in such bad company as when they are alone.

Women love to find in men a ditficult combina-
tion—a gentleness which will invariably yield,
with a. force which will invariably protect.

A commercial gentleman bought. a. book on the
value of time. He was greatly disgusted on find—-
ing it. to contain nothing whatever about. discount.

A business man of our acquaintance is so scru-
pulously exact in all his doings, that whenever he
pays a visit he' always will insist ppon taking a
receipt.

Curiosity is a thing that makes us look overother people’s affairs. and overlook our own.»-
Xenon-mes, reprehending curiosity, said it was as
rude to intrude into another man’s house with
your eyes as with yuur feet.

SPEC’IAL NOTICES.
I=

Mothers, read this.
The fullewiug is an extract from a letter written by

a pastor of the Baptist Church to the Janina! and
Messenger, Cincinnati, Ohio, and speaks volumes in
favm‘ of that world-renowned medicine—Mus. Wms
Law’s Soormxo SYRUP FOR CHILDREN TEETBING :

‘- We see an advertisement in your columns of Mrs.
Winslow’s Soothing Syrup. N—w we never said a. word
in favor of a patent medicine before in our life. but wefeel compelled to say to your readem, that 9!!“ is nu
humbug—w: HAVE mum 11', AND Know mum Bl ALI. n-
culus. It in. prehubly, one of the most sgcupssful
medicines ofthe day, because it is one of the best. Andthose of your readers who have babies can’t do better
than to lay in a. supply. 56929-I“ch

.llrom the Independent, New York, Jul}! 28, 1859'.
(hum—Our advertising columns contun some test:

monies to thevalue of a, new article known as “Spam.
ingfalfreparedGlue," useful to housekeepers for mending
fur'qit’lii‘e. IV is prepared with 031199316118. by which it is
kept in the proper condition for_ norm-dine use, the
chemic‘als evaponatinc as soon as It 13 applied. leaving
the glue to harden. We canassure our Nader" that‘thiq
article has the excellent phrenological quality of “lugs
cohesiveness”,

For sale by 0.1.Bglxvlm, No. 2 Jones’ Row
"Latin:

DR. CHEESEMAN’S PH- LS.
The combination ofingredients in these Pills are the

result nfa long end extensive practice.. They are mild
in their opefation, and certain in correcting all irregu-
larities, painful menstruation, removing all obstruc-
tions, whether from cold or otherwise, headache pain
in the aide, palpitation of the heart, whites, all ner-
vous affections, hysterics, fatigue, pain in the back and
limbo, Jno., disturbed sleep, which arise from interrup-
tion ofnature. ‘ ‘

DB. CHEESEMAN’S PILLS
was the commencement of a. new em in the treatment
ofthose irregularities and obstructions which have con
signed so many thousands of the young,the beautiful,
and the beloved to a. manna“. muvn. Nofemale can
enjoy good health unlgss she is regular, and whenever

3n (ihstruction takes place the general health begins to
at: me.

DR. CHEESEMAN’S PILLS
m the most; effectual remedy ever known for all com-
plaints peculiar to Females. To all classes they are in-
valuable, linducmg, with certainty, periodical regularity .
They are known to thousands, who have used them at
different periods, throughout the country, having the
sanction of seine of the most zmi-nem Physicians in
America.

Explicit directions, stating when, and when they
should not be used, accompany eachbox—the Price One
Dollar each box, coma in-ingforty Pills. -

A valuable Pamphlet, to be had free, of the Agents.
Pius sen} by mail, promptly, by enclosing price to thfi
GeneralAgent, Sold by drugglsts generally.

11. B. HUTOHINGS, General Agent.
14 Broadway, New York.

Sald in Harrisburg by C. A. BANNV ART.
decl ’59-d&wly'

I MRS. \VINSLOW,
An experienced nurse and female physician, has a South-

ing Syrup for children teething, which greatly facilitate
the process of teething bfy softening the gums, reducing as
infinmnation—willaliay all pain, and is sure to regulate
the bowels. Depend upon it mothers, it will giva rest to
yourselves, and relief and health to you-t infants. Per-
a‘utly info in a“ cum. Seeadvertisement in another 001
mun. nungJSßfi-dkwly

Sewing filachinefi.
THE GROVER 85 BAKER

N‘OISELESS
1 .h AMILY SEWING MACHINE

is rapidly superseding all others for family use. The
DounLn Loon-errcn formed by this Machine is found
to be the only one which survives the wash-tub on bias
seams, Ind, therefore, the only one permanently valu-
able for Family Sewing. .

READ THE FOLLOWING TESTIMONY:
“Mrs. Jnrrnzson DAVIS, presents her compliments to

Grover &. Baker, and takes pleasure in saying that she
has used one of their Machines for two years, and finds
it still ’in good order, makes a. beautiful stitch, and does
easily work ofany kind.”——Washington, D C.

“It is a beautiful thing, and puts everybodv into an
excitement ofgood humor. Were la. Catholic, I would
insist upon Saints Grover 1‘: Baker hiring an eternal
holiday in commemoration of their good. deeds for hu-
mmity.”—Cassius M. Clay.

“My wife has had one of Grover dc Baker’s Family
Sewing Machines for some time, and I am satisfied it is
one of the best labor-sewing machines that has been in-
vented. I take much pleasure in recommending it to
the public.”—l. G. Harris, Governor ofTmne.~scc.

“On the recommendation of:1. friend, I procured, some
months since, one ofyour FemilySewiug Machines. My
family has been most successful in its use, from the
start, without any trouble or difliculty whatever in its
management. My wife says it is a. ‘l'mnily blessing,’nnd
could notbe induced to dispense with its use—in all of
which I most heartily concur.”—James Pollack, Ex-
Governor of Pennsyluanvia. "

“The undemigned, annerrxnn of various denomina-
tions. having purchased and used in our families GRO-
VER & BAKER’S CELEBRATED FAMLLY SEWING-
MACHINE, take pleasure in recommending it as an in-
strument fully combining the essentials of A good ma.-
chine Its beautiful simplicity, ease of management,
and the strength and elasticity of its stitch, unite to
render it a machine unsurpassed by any in the market,
and one which we feel confidentwill give satisfaction to
all who may purchase and use it."

Rev. W P. STRICKLAND, New York.
Rev.E. P. RODGERS, D. D., Albany, N. Y.
Rev. W. B. SPRAG-UE, D. D., Albany, N. I'.
Rev. JOHN GROSS. Baltimore, Md.
Rev. JOHN M’CRON, D. D., Baltimore, Md.
Rev. W _A. WOUKEB, Norfolk, Vs.
Rev. JOHN PARIS, Norfolk, Va. '
Rev. G. HANKEL, D D., Charleston, S. 0.
Rev. 0. A. LOYALLChereston, S. 0. -

Rev. B. B ROSS, Mobile, Ala.
Rev. A. A. PORTER, Selma, Ale.
Prof.W. 1). WILSON, D. D.,,Genera. N.‘-I'.
Rev. W. H. CURRY, A. M,, Geneva,'N 1!.
Rev. IfiTgItNBULL BACKUS, D. D., Schenectady,
Rev. B. W CHIDLAW, A. M., Cincinnati, Ohio.
Rev. W. PERKINS r‘imfinmui. Ohio.
Prof. I. I. McELHENNY, D. D., Gambler,‘ Ohio.
Rev. ENSTEIN Morrison :11, Uumbridgo bity, Ind.
Rev.JOSEPI-l l-JLURIDGE, Norfolk, Conn.
Rev. OSMOND 0. BAKER, Bis-hop of M. E. Church,

Concord, N. H. '

OFFICES
495Broadway, New York; 15 Summer Street, Boston;
73!) ChestnutStreet, Philadelphia ; 181 Baltimore Street,
Baltimm-o; 249 King Street, Charleston; 11 GampSu-eet,
New Orleans; 124 North Fourth Street, 815. Louis; 58
West Fourth Street. Cincinnati; 171 Superior Street,Cleveland; and all theprincipal cities and towns it; the
United States,

ILT" SEND FOR A. CIRCULAR ‘s}.
sep‘ZS-d&-wly .

iv’b‘f’édli"éflz‘lE—ifiif
RARE CHARGE FUR 1N VESMENJ .

n in
SA L E O F

VALUABLE HOTEL PROPERTY
IN THE CITY OF HARRISBURG. ‘

Tlfiat well—known and valuable hotel property known
as t c

“SUSQUE'HANNAEOUSE,”
now in the occupancy of Wm. Mocherman.‘ situate on
the east end of Msrket street, and immediately opposite
the Pennsylvania Railroad Depot, will be aimed at
PRIVATE SALE until the 4m 01' Dcccmber next, and
if not sold before that time, will be put up at Public
Auction on that day.

This is the most desirablepropertyin the city ofHar—-
risburg for hotel business. Its prnximity to the Penn-
sylvania Ruilroud Depot, and the depot of all the rail-
roads centrexngat Harrisburg, makes it more convenient
and accessible to the traveling public than any other
Hotel in the city. -

Further information in regard to this property and as
to the terms af sale. may be had by applying to

WM, H. MILLER, Attorney-at-Law,
North corner Market Square, ( Wyeth’sBuilding,) second

story front. oct‘A-ddcwts

NOTICE TU SPEUULATURS 1 g
“ALUABLE BUILDING LOTS FOR SALE!

A number of large size BUILDING LOTS, adjoining
the Round House and Work Shops of the Pennsylvania
Railroad Company, will be sold low and on reasonable
terms Apply to auZQ-dfim JOHN W. HALL.

V (NIGEL—A. parochial restdence bemg
L about to be erected iith St. Patrick’s Church, the
Rev. I’. Mather offer: for sale the place wherein he re—-
sides. Application to Rev P.MAHERor Major BRADY.

May 3: 1860.—m_yd-dtf

FOR RENT—'A Commnd‘ous 'J two-Story
DWELLING HOUSE, (in Second street,below Pine,)

with Wide Hull. large Buck Building, Marble Mantels iu
Parlors, Gas in six rooms, all the.romnajust pnpered and
minted.~ The second story divided into seven momr,
um- uf which is a. Bath. This, in connection with the fact
that ,the house has just,been placed in the most thorunfihrepair, makes it. one of the must dash-abh- houser in I: e
city Enquire of E. M. PULLUCK,8.1.19 . Market Square, Harrisburg.

FQR SALE—A Vacant Lot of Ground,
Situated in the borough of Harrisburg, adjoining the

coneér lot of the northwest curuer of Second and State

streets. The 101; 21113 a. front of56 feet. For particulars
euqt‘iflbf [jan‘ZO-dtf] ‘ E. C. “WILLIAMS.

F L?) a R 11; N T—Two 15mm: '1 wu-
”?RY HOUSES on Pihe street, between Second

and thud; also, Mrs. Cline’s COTTAGE and several
3'ng HOUSES. Enquire of

jwli’lf]
MILS. MURRAY,

CornerofSecond and Pine streets

blt it b‘ AL hJ—Uue ’l‘eamster’s Wagon,
two 0081 Carts, one large Cart, suitable forfarming

purptiiaes. Apply to
my_ JAMES M: WHEELER

__
,__._,_

.._ .__- .__.__ _..‘..____ ,-.__._.-_ _._V _.

EQTABLISHED IN 1810.
KAI CY DYEING lfiS'l‘ ABLIS H MENT.

J ‘ W. JONES. No 432 N. Front Street, above Cal-
lowhi 1, Philadelphia, dye aJLKS. W'UOLEN AND
FA Nl‘Y 60008 of every description. Tin-it superior
style 8” Dyeing Ladies’ and Gentleman's Garments is
widely known. Grape and Merino shawls dyeu the mustbrillinint or plain colors. Crap" and Merino Shawl-
cleanud to look like new—also, Gentlemcn’s appzu-el.
Curtains, &c., cleaned or re-dyed.

11:?Call and look at our work before going else.
wheru. _ svpll d3.u

LADIiES’ CHOICE”
PATENT SELF—TESTING, SELF-SEALING,

PREMIUM AIR-TIGHT
FRUIT CANS AND JARS!

P A 'l‘ E N T E D .

All that is required after thefruit has been pntin but,
is simply to screw ‘he cap down tightly. .

They can be opened by In single turn of the cover, and
the contents taken out in one—foug-th the time required
by other volselo. -

They show. .1 all times theexact condition of{he "I!"
by simply looking :t the top of the cover; if the El“?
gasket. is concave. the-fruit in good; if convex, "19 “in“
is going to’ap‘oil, but will always show itself In tune to
be saved. For sale by ~"

“

Lugs WM. DOCK, 13.; J: 00.

itiebicaL

, TEETHING -

An experienced flame and Female Physician, presents
_ to the attention of mothers, her

SOOTHING SUYP,
FOR C HILDREN TEETHING. ‘

which greatly facilitates the process of teething, by
snftcning the gums, reducing all inflammatiun—will'
alley ALL P MN and Fpa-amodic action. and is
SURE TO REGULATE TEE BOWELS.

Defend upon it mothers, it will give rest to yourselves,
1111' ‘

RELIEF AND HEALTH TO YOUR INFANTS.
We have put up and snld this article for nvcr tenyears,

and CAN SAY, IN CONFIDENCE AND TRUTH of if,
what we have never been able to say of any nther medi-
cine—NEVEß HAS ['l‘ FAILED, IN A SINGLE IN-
STANCE, 'l'O EFFECT A CURE. when timely used.
Never did we know an instanceof dissatisfaction by any
one whoused it. Onthe contrary, all are delighted with
its operations. and speak in terms of commendation of
its magical effects and medical virtues. We speak in
this matter “ WHAT WE DO KNOW," after ten yea-rs’
experience, AND PLEDGE OUR BEPUTATION FOR
THE FELFILLMENT OF WHAT WE HERE DE-
CLARE. In almost every instance where the infant is
sufferingfrom pain and exhaustion. reliefwill be found
in fifiteen or twenty minutes after the syrup is adminis-
tere .

This valuable preparation is the prescription ofone of
the most EXPERIENCED and SKILLPUL NURSES in
New England, and has been used with NEVER FAIL-
ING SUCCESS in

T HOUSANDS 0F GASES.
It not only relieves the child from pain, but invigov

rates the Btu-mach and bowels, corrects acidity, and
gives tone and energyto the whole system. It will al-
most instantly relieve

GRIPING IN THE BOWELS. AND WIND COLIO,
and overcome convulsions. which. if not speedily reme-
died, end indeath. Webelieve it theBEST and SUREST
REMEDY IN THE WORLD, in all cases of DYSEN-
TERY and DIARREOEA IN CHILDREN, whether it
arises from teething,or fromany other cause. We would
sev to everymother u ho has a. child suffering from any
oftheforegoing complaints—Do NUT LET YOUR PRE-
JUDICES,NOB. THE PREJUDIGEB OF OTHERS,Itand
between you and your sum-ring child, and therelief that
will be SURE—yes, A "SOLUTELY SURE—tofollow the
use ofthis medicine, if timelyused. Full directions for
using will accompany eachbottle. None genuine unless
the fac-simile 0 CURTIS dc PERKINS, New York, is
on the outside wrapper.

Sold by Druggists throughout the world.
Parson”. OFFICE, 13 Comm STREET. New YORK.

PRICE ONLY 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE.
sep29-dkwly
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A SUPERLATWE

ggNIC,D lUR ETI\%1«flPEPE‘LO
INVIBBRATINE CDBDIAL

TO THE CITIZENS OF NEW JERSEY AND
PENNSYLVANIA.

APOTKECARIES. DBUGGISTS, GROOEBS AND
PR IVA TE FAMILIES.

WOLFE’S PURE GOGNAG BRANDY.

WVfifiIaAFE’SPURE MADEIRA, SHERRY AND PORT

WOLFE’S PURE JAMAICA AND ST. CROIX RUM.
WOLFE’S PURE SCOTCH AND IRISH WHISKY.

ALL IN BOTTLES. "

I beg leave to call the attention ofthe citizens of the
United States to the above WINES and motions, im-
ported‘by Unoprno Wanna. 9f New York, whose name
is familiar in every part of this country for the purity
of his celebrated Scmemx SCHAPPS. Mr. Wor.re,in
his letter to me, speaking of the purity of his WIXEB
and Lmuons, says: “ I will stake‘ my reputation as a.
man, my standing as 9. merchant of thirty years’ resi<
dance in the City ofNew York, that all the 81:;an end
Wises which I bottle are pure as imported, and of the
best quality, and canberelied upon by every purchaser. ”
Every bott e has the proprietor’s name on the wax, and
a. me simile of his signature on the certificate. The
public are respectfully invited to can and examine for
themselves. For sale atMun.by allApothecarius and
Grocers in Philadelphia.

GEORGE 11. ASHTON,
NO. 832 Market street, Philazdelphin-Z

Sole Agent fa'r Philadelphia‘
Read the followingfrom the New York Courier:
Enormous BUSINESS FOP. on: New Yonx Mexican“.—

Weare happy Lu inform our fellow-citizensthat there is
one place in our city where the physician, apothecary,
and country merchant, can go and purchase pure Wines
and Liquors. as pure as imported, and of the best quality.
We do not intend to give an elaborate description of this
merchant’s extensive business, although it will well re-
pay any stranger or citizen to visit Unoero Wowe’s
extensive warehouse, Nos; 18, 20 and 22, Beaver street
and No: 17, 19and 21, Marketfield street. .Hiastock 05‘
Schnapps on hand ready for shipment could not have
been less than thirty thousand cases; theBrandy, some
ten thousand cases—vintages of 1836 to 1856; and ten
thuusmd cases of Medeim, Sherry and Port Wines,
Scotch and Irish Whisky, Jamaica and St. CroixRum,
some very old and equal toanyin this country. He also
had three large cellars, filled with Brandy, Wines, km,
in casks, under Custom-House key, ready for bottling.
Mr. Women’s sales of Schnapps last year amounted to
one hundred and eighty thousand dozen, and we hope in
less than two years he may be equally success! With
his Brandies and Wines.

His business merits the patronage of every lover or
his species. Private families who wishpure Wines and
Liquors for median-l useshould send their orders direct
to Mr Wows, until every Apothecary in the land make
up their minds to discard the poisonous stuff from their
shelves, and replace it with WOLFE’S pure Wxsss and
Liquons. ,

We understand Mr. WOLFE, for the accommodation of
small dealers in the country, puts up assorted cases of
Wines and Liquors. Such a. Imm, and such a. merchant,
should be sustained against his tens of thousands ofop-
ponents in the UnitedStates, who sell nothing but imi-
tations, ruinous alike to human health and happiness. .

For sale by O. K. KELLER, Druggxst, hole agent for
Harrisburg. sepfi—dacwam

SANFORD’S
LIVER INVIEIRATGR,

NEVER DEBILITATES

IT is compounded entirely from Gums, and ii».
become an estubliansd fact, a itandan‘lMedicmefinown

and approved by all that; ' filave 115124 it,andianowre
sorted to with confidence; Ffi ;lnallthediseaxe3forwhicb
it is recommended. , I
It has cured thou-sands}

o lwithin the last two years
whohad given up all hopeai E 4 éuf relief, as the numerous
Bfiolyited co{t‘i)gci:ltes i];{ < .Eiytgoisussion shaw.

f I:e osemus . a apte { o e empammemo ‘- 6
individual taking it. anal m ‘used in such quantities as
to wtgentlyyn thebbwels. o ‘ - ' _

“"r ”Sf W‘éfifi' R 3 ilei'é‘fié‘ffi‘fifiw ‘3”?use a e 1 -' an i

will cure Liver Com-I 2 iplaiuts, Billic’ms At-
tacks. I) ys p 9 psi mg P 'L'llu-onic Diarrhoea,Summer Com-= p aiuts, ysente-
ry,.Drops y, S o ur! gsmmuch, Habitual
Co 52.1 v enass, Chal-I z ic, Cholera, Chole-
ra Moi-bus, Cholera! I-I kgxiailml‘rnn, Fll‘aln-lcnce Jaundicc emae ’ea nes-
es, and Amy be used sac-Z! hen-smm? as an Ordina-
ry, Fami l y Medi-g m iciue. It will cure Shin
HEADACIi E, ( s; 'thousandscam testify.) in
“van“ minutes, if! H 't waorl.h 1- e 9. Ten.
spoonfuls are taken b [at commenwment of at
tack. g H l .

. 3'All who use it are
inits favor.

m
UM

!racny

MIX WATER IN THE MOUTH WITH THE nine
ORA'I‘OR, AND SWALLOW norm Toemnmz.

Price One Dollar per Bottle.
——ALSO——

SANFORD-S
FAMILY

GATHARTIO PILLS.
COMPOUNDED FROM

Pure Vegetable Extracts, and put W’ ”E Gm“
Cases, Air Tight, and will ['sng many china!!-

.flc PILL is a gentle hm
like proprietor has used it
twat!!! yearn.
[in demand from plug.: pths,and the satisfac-
Legurd to their use, 122.-
jwithin the reach of all ‘

[that different Cstharflca
lot the bowels.

ITHARTIC PILL has,
Iwell established fact, been
Ity of the purest Vegetable
on every part ‘of the eli-fgood and min in an
Ineeded, Inch as Do-
Slomach. Bieepineu,
and Loinl, Costing
.nesl over the whole
which frequently if ne-
ccmrsv of Fever, Lou 01.
sensation a! co l d
lennesl, Human, ol
INFLAMMATOBY DlE-
than or Adults, Rheuma-
of the BLOOD 3nd man,
heir, too numerqnl to

The Family Cathar-
uctive Cathartic, which
his practice. more' than

The constantly increM-'
who have long used the
tiou which all express in
induced me to place them
The Profession we!) know

act‘on difl'an-nt portions
The FAMILY (:4-

«ith due reference to 1!!!”
comwunded from a vmjla'
Extra-eta, which act alike
manna canal, and f“?
oases uh re a cathartic '3
rangemcntsufflne
Pains in me Back
"a", Pain and Sore.
body from ”Edda" cold,
glam-é, and In I long
Apprfile. a Creeping
over 3'" 5011!, Reit-
wsmfl'l‘ IN“I Human
BASES. Won-ma in Obi]

tiam. agreat PURIFIER
diseaseflto which flesh is
menfion in thin Illumina- men'c. Dong, Ito s.

Price Three Dimes.
3;?“sz flwsmm 33:." z:rOl 'inta ne amino won .0

Twig “gunman-:51!“ " '.
'

_
‘ " S‘. ‘I'.'W'SANFORD M. 1).,
Manufacturer Ind Prom-hm, 208 granny, N. I.

mdkvfly -

fiinzs of «travel.
PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD.

g”
FIVE-TRAINSMIH T 0 & FROM PHILADELPHIA.

' mgm'ct Conewago having been re-built, the
2M5: Train:of the Pennsylvania Railroad Company
:wlll resume‘their former route . 0n and after

I ‘ ‘ ' MONDAY, OCTOBER 15111, 1860,
they will depart from and arrive at Harrisburg Ind
Philadelphia. as follows :

- EASTWARD. '

THROUGH EXPRESS TRAIN leaves Harrisburg It
1.15 a. 111., and arrives atWest Philadelphia 111:6.1011. n 1 .

FAST LINE leaves Harrisburg at 6.16 a. 111., every
day except Monday, arrives 111; West Philadelphia. at
10.00 a. m.

MAIL TRAIN leaves Harrishurg at 1.00 p. 111., at-
rives at West Philadelphia at 6.00 p. in.

These Trains make close connection “Philadelphi-
with the New York Lines.

MT. JOY ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, No. 1, leaves
6.60 11.. 111., Mt. Joy at. s 02, and connects at honours:at
S 50 withLANCASTER TRAIN, arriving atWest Pllll3l.
delphia at 12.10 p. m. . -

HARRISBURGACCOMMODATION TRAINleaner at
at 3.50 p. m., Columbia 211. 5.15, and arrives. at West
Philadelphia at 9.05 p. m.

MT. JOY ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, No. 2, leave:
at 4.00 p. 111., Mt. Joy at 5.11, connects- with HARRIS-
BURG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN East at Dillerville
at 5.4", arriving at West Philadelphia at 9.05 p. 111.

WESTWARD.
. THROUGH EXPRESS TRAIN leaves Philadelphia it

‘ 10.45p. 111., arrives at Herdebur; at 2.55 a. nl.
MAIL TRAIN lesvcs Philadelphia. at 7.30 a. 111., u.

. rives at Harrisburg at 12.50 p. 111.
EASTLINE leaves Philadelphia 5:11.503. 111.,arrives:

; atHarrisburg at 4.00 p. m.
1 MT. JOY ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, No. 1,11%";
Lancaster anarrival of MAIL TRAIN Went, Ot 11.04a.
111., leaves Mt. Jay at 11.42, 11.1111 arrives at Harrisburg
at 1.00 11. nl. .

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leaves
Philadelphia at 2.00p.m., Columbia at 6.10, and arrives
at Harrisburg at 7.35 p. m. ,

MT. JOY ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, No. 2.16411»
’ Lancaster, on the arrival ofLANCASTER TRAIN West,
at7.54 p. 111., Mt. Joy at 8.30, and arrives at Harrisburg
at0.42 p. m.

Passengers leavingPhiladelphia 111:4.00p. 111., onLAN-
CASTER TRAIN, connect at Lancaster with MT. 10!
ACCOMMODATION TRAIN No. 2, at 1.54, md mm
at Harrisburg at 9.24p. m

octlfi-dtf
SAMUELD. YOUNG,

Supt. East. Div. Penn’a Hailrajtgt

NEW AIR légNE ROUTE
NEW YORK.

~ 4» i. .

VF‘W‘ «W- "9"- aJ '
'A ' ‘ "" " ”‘L‘flir%, m- -.-..-.-

' 7 horny:-
u - A‘ l ..l. ~.’r‘.'-‘

Shortest in Distance and Quicken in Time
BETWEEN THE TWO [TIES OF

NEW YORK AND‘ x‘mlsnuna,V I A

READING, ALLEN'I‘IIWN AND EASTONE
MORNING EXPRESS,West,leaves New York at G

a. m., arriving at Harrisburg at 12.45 noon, only fix
hours between the two cities.

MAIL LINE leaves New York at 12.00 noon, and 3:1
riven at Harrisburg at 8.30 p. m.

MORNING MAIL LINE, East, leaves Harrisburg If
8.00 a.m , arriving at New York at 4.30p. m. ‘

AFTERNOON EXPRESS LINE, East, leaves Harris-
burg at 1.15 p. m., arriving at New York at 9.00p. m.

Connections are made at Harrisburg at 1.00.1).m. with
thePassenger Trains in each direction an thePennnyln-
nia, Cumyerlnnd Valley and Northern CentralRailroad:

All Trains connect at Reading with Train: for Potte-
ville and Philadelphia, and pt Allentown for Munch
chunk,Enron, 550.

No change of Passenger Cars orBaggage between New
York and Harrisburg, by the 6.00 a. 11:.Line from New
Yorkor the 1.15p. m. from Harrisburg. .

For beauty of scenery and speed, comfort and 11000111
modntion, thisRoute presents superior inducements to
the traveling public.

Fare betweenNew Yorkand Harrisburg, FIVE DOLLARS.
For Tickets and other informationapply to

J. J’, CLYDE, GeneralAgent,
jel Harrisburg.

1860, ‘ 1860.

NORTHERN CENTRAL RAILWAY.

@fi- ,7. A- I_~

NoTl c E .

CHANGE OF SCHEDULE.
ON AND AFTER. SUNDAY, MAY 27m, 1860,

the Passenger Trains of the Northern Central Bulls",
will leave Harrisburg asfollows :

GOING SOUI’H.
EXPRESS TRAIN will leave at... ........1.4fl a. m.
ACCOMMODATION TRAIN will leave at. .130 3. ma
MAILTRAIN wi111eaveat......... .

...1.00p.m.

G'OING NORTH.
MAIL TRAIN will leave at" ....n..— .

. . 1.20 p. m..
EXPRESS TRAIN will leave at" .. .......4.9.32 1). In.

The only trains leaving Harrisburg on Sunday will be
the EXPRESS TRAIN at 1.40 a. .“14going South, and
the EXPRESS TRAIN at9.32 p. m., goingNorth.

For further information apply at the allies, in Penn-
nylvmla Railroad Depot. JOHN W. HALL, Agent.

Han-inborn. May 26, 1860.—my2s ,

fflILADEhg’HIA "
READING RAILROAD,

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
ON AND AFTER MAY 25, 1860,

TWO PASSENGER TRAINS LEAVE HARRISBURG“
DAILY, (Sundays excepted,) at 8.00 A. M., and 1.15 P.
M.,for Philldelphia, arrivingthere it 1.25P. 31., Ind 6.15
P. M.

RETURNING, LEAVE PHILADELPIHAat 8 00 A3l.
and 8.80 PAL, arriving at Harrisburg at 12 45 noon Ind
8.30 P. M.

PARES:—To Philadelphia, No. 1 Cars, $3.25; No. 2,
(in name train) $2.70.

BABES z—To Reading $1.60 and $1.30. >
At Beading, connect with trains for Pottavine, Minors-

ville, Tamaqua, Catawissa, sm.
FOUR TRAINS LEAVE READING FOR PHILADEIp

PEUA DAILY, at 6 A. M., 10.45 A. BL, 12.30 noon and
3.43 P. M.

LEAVE PHILADELPHIA FOE READING at .0 -

H.,1.00‘P. M.,3.30 P.M.,and 5.00EM. ‘

FABES:—Eeuding to Philadelphia, $1.75 and $1.46.
THE MORNING TRALN FROM HARRISBURG 00K-

NECTS AT READING wixh‘ up train for William
Pittstam and Scranton.

For through tickets and other infamafion apply to
J. J. CLYDE,
GeneriAgent.24 •dtf

PHILADE‘LPHIA”RAILROADREADING
[REDUCTION OF PASSENGER Ems,

ON AND AFTER MONDAY, APRIL 2,1860
COMMUTATION TICKETS,

With 26 Coulpons will be issued. between any point-
desired, good or the holder and my member ofdfin
family, in any Passenger train,nnd at Any time—ll 25
per cent. below the regular fares. 'v‘.

Parties having occasion to use the Road frequently on
business or pleasure, will find the above arrangement
convenient and economical; as Four Passenger train!
run daily each way between Reading and Philadelphia,
and Two Trains daily between Reading, Potteville and
Harrisburg. OnSundays, only one morningtrain Down
and one afternoon train Up,runs between Pottsville uni
Philadelphia, and no Passenger train on the Lebanon
Valley Branch Railroad.

For the above Tickets, or any information relating
thereto, apply to 8. Bradford, Esq., Treasurer Philadel-
phia, to therespective Ticket Agents on the line, or to

G. A. NICOLLS, General Snp't.
March 27, 1860.—mar28-dtf

L. GODBOLD, PRACTICAL TUNER
- AND RIPAIREB or PIANOS. MELODEONS. he

8:3. Ogden in future must. be left at WM. Kuecnn:§
MUSIC STORE,92 Market street, or at BUBBLER'S
HOTEL. All orders left an the above-named pines will
meet with prompt attention.

First clasn PI ANOS for sale‘ 331118411]

BENJAMIN PY.NE,
ARCHITECTURAL

Woon TURN ER,
REAR OF 426 AND 428 WALNUT STREET,

fHILADELPHIA.
Every description of CARPENTEEB’ AND BUILD-

ERS’ TURNING executed with mature: and displteh.
WJgDOW, DOORAND SASHCIRC ULARMO 01.1)-
[N sof every PATTERN, from four inches Ilp to’nlne
feet diameter. TURNED to order, in the neutelvnyle.
STABLE AND HITCHING POSTS, YENEERED AND
PLAIN NEWELLB, STAIB BALUSTERS’of every kind,
kept constant)” on hand, and on the moat 1'1):anle

terms. »‘ _ “1743111


